HOW TO SCHEDULE A PERFORMANCE FOR YOUR SCHOOL
• Contact Company Manager, Julie Bean, by email at julie@idahoshakespeare.org
or by phone at 208-429-9908 x204 or go to www.idahoshakespeare.org/community-education/
and choose Shakespearience or Idaho Theater for Youth and click “Book Now”!
• Please provide the following information: school name, address (with zip),
contact name, contact phone, and email address.
• Please specify: tour choice (Shakespearience or ITY), preferred week of performance,
preferred time of day for performance, and location of performance (theater,
auditorium, cafeteria, gymnasium, etc.).
• Please include: number of students attending, number of adults attending, and
National Lunch Program percentage for your school.
• Confirmation, study guides, contracts, and instructions will be sent after booking
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School Performance Details

SHAKESPEARIENCE

Richard the lll

PERFORMANCE RATES- For Schools and Not-for-Profits*

By William Shakespeare

JANUARY 27- APRIL 3

Recommended for students grades 7 -12

“Now is the winter of our discontent…”
Who was Richard III? The intrigue and mystery
surrounding Richard III is often misunderstood. But,
the undeniable reality is that his character forms an
incredible tale- a crime thriller disguised as a history
play. Richard the III, a “deformed” Duke who fancies
himself the next king, will stop at nothing to get the
crown. Richard oozes charisma and charm while his
self-destruction brings us one of the most entertaining
tragedies of all time. His story, and this very play,
have inspired writers and historians through
the ages, most recently in the creation of popular
television series, such as Game of Thrones.
Come along as we see what happens when one
twisted man is consumed by power and greed!

IDAHO THEATER FOR YOUTH

Sword Song:

A New Arthurian Legend
By Dwayne Blackaller

FEBRUARY 10- APRIL 24

Recommended for students kindergarten - grade 6

“One of my kindergartners said she
couldn't keep her eyes off of it. The
class enjoyed it so much that I had to
work to keep their line from creeping
all of the way into the performance.
The physicality of the actors really
appealed to this age group.”
– Darlene Foreman,
Owyhee Elementary
“Amusing, educational and
hilarious - teens can respond
to Shakespeare in this format!
Excellent performance!”
– Terah Fetzer,
Tigert Middle School
“I really liked how the performers
captured my attention.”
– 2nd grader,
Jefferson Elementary School
“Shakespearience is a great way
to introduce Shakespeare to those
of us who would not get to
experience it otherwise.”
– 12th Grader,
Salmon High School
"Thank you, Idaho Shakespeare
Festival! I appreciated the workshop
you put on for us. I love how you
made it relevant for us and connected
Shakespeare to our everyday
emotions and lives."
– 8th grade student,
Palouse Prairie Charter School

“My name is Avalon Griffith Hughes.
When I was eleven years old,
I became a legend.”
When young Avalon discovers a mysterious sword in
a lake in Cornwall, England she finds herself in the
heart of an incredible adventure. Could she be King
Arthur reborn? And who are the four other young
women from around the world who have discovered
swords of their own? Join the quest with Idaho
Theater for Youth as the five girls seek to solve the
mystery of the Lady of the Lake and to create a new
Round Table big enough for the entire world.

THE PERFORMANCE

Local (90 mile radius of Boise)

Out of Area (outside of 90 mile radius of Boise)

Single Performance
$400
(2) Performances
$700
(1) Workshop (30 student max.) $150

Single Performance
(2) Performances
(1) Workshop (30 student max.)

$500
$900
$150

*Presenting organizations & for profit presentations, please contact the Festival for rates and availability.

SCHEDULING
The following is a chart of the 2020 Idaho tour schedule for ITY and Shakespearience.

WESTERN
WESTERN
EASTERN
WESTERN
NORTHERN
WESTERN
EASTERN
WESTERN
NORTHERN
WESTERN

SHAKESPEARIENCE
1/27 - 1/31
2/3 - 2/7
2/10 - 2/14
2/17 - 2/21
2/24 - 2/28
3/2 - 3/6
3/9 - 3/13
3/16 - 3/20
3/23 - 3/27
3/30 - 4/3

*Western Idaho includes Eastern Oregon and Northern Nevada.
*Northern Idaho includes Eastern Washington and Western Montana.
*Eastern Idaho includes Western Wyoming and Northern Utah.

IDAHO THEATER FOR YOUTH
WESTERN
2/10 - 2/14
WESTERN
2/17 - 2/21
EASTERN
2/24 - 2/28
WESTERN
3/2 - 3/6
EASTERN
3/9 - 3/13
WESTERN
3/16 - 3/20
NORTHERN
3/23 - 3/27
EASTERN
3/30 - 4/3
WESTERN
4/6 - 4/10
NORTHERN
4/13 - 4/17
WESTERN
4/20 - 4/24

Q & A/WORKSHOPS FOR BOTH
IDAHO THEATER FOR YOUTH & SHAKESPEARIENCE
A post show question & answer session with the actors may be held, at no cost, after each
performance (time allowing). In addition to the performance, a workshop with students is
available and is designed to fit into a class period. Workshops focus on topics relevant to the
production and enhance the students’ learning experience through the exploration of acting,
text analysis, and character development. Workshops can accommodate up to 30 participants,
may require a separate location (depending upon the performance space), and are available at
an additional cost of $150 per workshop.

SPACE & PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
All performances require an auditorium, theater, or other space which accommodates groups
(gymnasiums and cafeterias work well). The minimum space requirement is 20’ wide x 30’
deep x 12’ high. A minimum of one hour for set-up is required prior to the performance.
The play may be performed twice during a school day. Capacity for each performance is 400
students. An additional $50/100 students will be added for audiences exceeding 400.
Maximum audience attendance per performance is 550.

MORE QUESTIONS?
For questions regarding content or workshops contact Director of Education, Veronica Von Tobel
at veronica@idahoshakespeare.org or call 208.429.9908 x 206. See back page for booking instructions.

Each production is performed by a company of professional actors, runs approximately
50 minutes (one class period), and is fully staged with sets, costumes, and music. Please
note that no video or audio recordings and no photographs may be taken of either the
performance or the workshop without permission.

A PDF copy of this tour brochure may be downloaded from the education page
at www.idahoshakespeare.org/community-education/

STUDY GUIDES

Cover: Rachel Giacomino, Noah Moody, David Collins, The Magician’s Nephew (2019).
Page 2: Top: Evan Stevens, Madison Kisst, As You Like It (2019). Bottom: David Collins,
Rachel Giacomino, The Magician’s Nephew (2019).
Back Cover: Chad Shohet, Kelly Barker, Alexa Querin, Patrick John Kiernan, Madison Kisst,
Evan Stevens, As You Like It (2019).

Comprehensive educator study guides for each tour will be emailed to the school prior
to the tour’s start and will also be available online at www.idahoshakespeare.org. Study
guides are designed for use in the classroom and include historical context, synopsis,
classroom activities, and additional resources.

WWW.IDAHOSHAKESPEARE.ORG

PHOTOS
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